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6. Silt Trap
7. Wash Down Separator
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TANK MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS FOR FORECOURTS
Our intelligent asset monitoring systems are a cost effective solution specifically designed for wastewater applications but can be utilised
in many other applications. It helps you manage your tank estate by enabling you to take control of your tank levels.

BENEFITS OF SENSOR SMARTSERV
Saves you
money

Centralise & Consolidate your
procurement - only request
emptying or filling as required
- not on a schedule
Empty or fill tanks less often
Fewer emergency call outs or
costly run-outs.

Avoid costly
overflows

Avoid Environmental
Agency (EA) fines and
negative PR
Reduced business
interruption

Take control of
your assets

Determine the levels
Manage your assets to cope
with waste fluctuations e.g.
seasonal/location specific
Waste & Consumption levels
available

Compliance

No requirement for staff
inspections reducing health &
safety risks
Peace of mind / Compliance
with current legislations

HOW IT WORKS
All our SmartServ systems use the same technology that is configured to each application. Our cutting edge remote monitoring
systems talk to our data and hosting platform allowing you to receive information on your products’ performance on multiple
platforms.
We fit a high tech alarm to your tank, along with
cutting-edge monitoring equipment that.

This remote monitoring technology tells
you when the tank needs emptied or filled
having reached a predetermined level.

Our innovative
monitoring equipment
allows you to schedule
when your tanks need
emptied, or filled so
you only get emptied as
and when needed and
avoid costly run outs.

We can also offer a
service package to
ensure the system
operates optimally
at all times.

LEVELS & ALARM INFORMATION
Tank Empty / Trigger alarms - giving levels or alarm
information for emptying or filling your tank population
Product failure - as a result from leakage / loss of fluids in
fuel/oil separators, sewage treatment plants, pump stations
Current Levels / Consumption data on above ground tanks
Alarm status - indicating emptying requirements on all
wastewater tanks

SERVICING
Additionally, we offer a service whereby we can monitor your assets
for you and carry out the servicing work on your behalf. Our expert
team monitor the performance of your products and will visit your
site when alerted to, or as part of a routine call plan, to ensure
your system operates optimally at all times. We can carry out full
maintenance and inspections on your assets giving you total peace
of mind.
We offer Kingspan Sensor SmartServ monitoring and servicing for:
Cesspit & sludge tanks

Separators

Grease traps

Treatment plants

Silt Traps

Pump stations

Contact our expert ACS Environmental
Service Team today
Telephone: 01 9011624
Email: info@acsenvironmental.ie
Web: www.acsenvironmental.ie

